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Hottft'iS (Earner.Is the baby too thin?
Does he increase too slow

ly in weight?
Are you in constant fear

he will be ill? Just as soon ae things ate splendid an' Fm
. , , n « git tin’ some ahead,Then give him more Itssn. An’ the crops are lookin’ scrumptious an’ the 

-,. i • stock is all well fed.Give him more power to vvhen I’ve got it cicely figured what the
resist disease. He certainly come, „.lwoopln-
needs a fat-forming food. an,Eqmub.bag,,be„«,M.

Scott’s Emulsion IS just worms and like o’ that 
, - . T mi ,i . i ^ Has swamped me pretty often an’ has mowedthat food. It will make the the profits flat,

baby plump; increase the farmers, don’t ye know, 
weight; bring color to the Have a»us made allowance for 

cheeks, and prosperity to the For it’s falFan’ open warfare on beetles, bugs 

whole body. Thin children Ye can give the critters tophet with your

take to it as naturally as they ye JJn smash ’em when ye find ’em ; but the & 
+1, *_ rviillr things that wallopee me

QO tO tiieir Iliiiiv. Are the pesky new contraptions that ye
soc. and Si.oo, all druggist*. never, never see.

se vrf & liOWNU, Chemiau, Toronto.
— I owned a pair cf bosses, sixteen hands an’

strong's a beam—
There wa’n’t in all our section sich a hefty, 

spiffy team.
They were mighty good in haulin’, they were 

spry upon the road,
An’ there wa’n’t an out about ’em, insofar as 

what I knowed.
But all to once, by thunder, came a vet’rinary 

cuss,
An’ he looked them bosses over, an’ he np 

and made a fuss.
He had a little spy-glass, an’ he equtnted 

with one eye,
An’ he said they had the giafnders, ’cause 

he found tobackilli.
So he promptly up an’ shot ’em, an’ I never 

got no pay—
I’m a pretty patient critter, as my neighbors 

all will say,
But that action made me ugly, for the things 

that worry me
Are these pesky new contraptions that ye 

never, never see.

I owned some harnsome Sussex shotes, so fat 
they couldn’t squeal.

I fed ’em corn an’ mtddlin’s an’ I topped ’em 
off on meal ;

They was sure three-hundred pounders— 
would have brought a fancy price,

An’ I bragged a lot about ’em ; they was 
eartin extry nice.

Wal, at last I bad ’em butchered, an’ I took 
’em down to sell,

But, by Judas, them inspectors came around 
to peek an’ smell.

An’ they said I mustn’t sell ’em—I must bury 
’em, because

They was full o’ tritchernosee ! ’8 if I
knowed what them things was ! 9

I can fight these bugs an’ beetles, but may 
tophet swaller me

If I’m good for new contraptions that ye 
never, never see.

Wal, I had a herd of Jerseys—sleek an’ fat 
an’ all o’ that—

Owned a milk route to the city, an’ wss 
clearin’ quite a slat ;

Milk was thick an’ nice an’ y&ller, an’ I sold 
it ev’ry drop ;

One day, though, a blamed inspector climbed 
aboard an’ made me stop,

Took his dinky little spy glass an’ he peeked 
an* peeked a while.

An’ he curled his lip an’ snorted ad’, says he,
“ That milk is vile 1”

Then says I, as mad as thunder, " What's 
the matter, if ye please ?"

“ There is tookerboobles in it, an’," says he,
“ they’re thicker’n fleas !"

Do ye wonder, friends an’ neighbors, that 
my Ichabod was stirred?

But it didn’t make no difFrunce, for they 
come an’ killed my herd.

Blame the luck ! Gol swat their notions l 
Won’t they ever let me be—

Findin’ out these new contraptions that ye 
never, never see ?

(Copyright, JValter B. Guild, 1901.)

tion of potash should be made upon bearing 
orchards. Of the muriate, from 200 to 500 
pounds may be used to the acre in mature 
orchards.

Phosphoric acid is the second important 
fertilizer to be applied artificially to orchards. 
It may be got as plain high grade super
phosphate (dissolved South Carolina rock), 
in the bone fertilizers, and perhaps in Thomas 
slag. Of the plain superphosphates, from 
300 to 500 lbs. may be applied to the acre.

Nitrogen can be obtained cheapest by 
of thorough tillage (to promote nitri

fication) and nitrogenous green-manures. 
There is rarely occasion for buying it for 
fruit plantations, if the lands are properly 
tilled and cropped.

Nitrogen promotes growth. It should 
therefore be used with some caution, for 
orchard trees should be grown for fruit rather 
than for timber. Yet, an occasional applica
tion of nitrate of soda may be very helpful.

Barn manures are generally more econom
ically used when applied to farm crops than 
when applied to orchards ; yet they can be 
used with good results, particularly when 
rejuvenating old orchards.

In general, the commercial complete fer
tilizers are less rational for orchards than a 
fertilizer made for the occasion from mater
ials evidently needed by the trees ; but the 
complete fertilizers give much better results 
than the prevailing indifference and neglect.

Cultivation may be stopped late in the 
season, and a crop can then be sown upon 
the land. This crop may serve as a cover 
or protection to the soil and as a green-

It will now be asked what is the best plant 
for cover and green mnaure; It is hard to 
tell. CJover is the stand by, but it is gen
erally difficult to obtain a good “catch” laet 
in the season, and It should stand on the 
land an entire season in order to obtain its 
full value. Upon good and well-tilled lands 
and in favorable seasons, considerable herb
age can be obtained for turning under in the 
spring If it is sown the preceding August or 
September; but in general it is unreliable os 
an annual crop.

Rye is a favorite oover-orop in peach or
chards, chiefly because it grows well upon 
light soils and can be depended upon to make 
good growth with the most indifferent pre
paration of land ; and it can be sown very 
late. It contains very little fertilizing value,

In orchards which are thoroughly tilled, 
the use of barn manures should generally be 
discouraged, unless the land is lacking in 
humus. This advioe Is particularly applic
able to vineyards, and all other fruits which 
run very strongly to wood. It is better 

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna I to .pply b.rn manures to the an-
polls Valley Agriculturist. nual cropB “f the f“m- The old ne*lectod

apple orchards of the country, however, may
receive barn manures with safety; yet, even 

selves readily to the cultivation of the par- | bere jt j8 a- question if economy would not 
tioular soil In question. In all friable or

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers. Trouble on the Farm.

BY HOLMAN F. DAY.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

—AND—

Steamship Lines
St. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

“Land of Evangeline” Route
On and after TUESDAY, APRIL 2ad, 

1901, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be ae follows (Sunday ex- 
oepted):—

The following has beet* adapted from bul. 
72, of Cornell Exp. Station, by L. H. 
Bailey.

dictate tillage and late green manures to 
loose soils, shallow cultivation is always pre- j 8uppiy tbe nitrogen, except perhaps for a 
ferable, and In these some form of cut-away 
or smoothing harrow will be found to be 
efficient. When the land is once in good

means
season or two when an attempt is make to 
rejuvenate an orchard. Mulching a sod or
chard with manure often gives fairly good 
results In cases in which the land cannot be 

quired to run through the orchard. Cruet | tibed> but better rMalt„ [„ tbe way 0f forth 
should never be allowed to form upon the 
surface, and weeds should be killed before 
they become firmly established. The entire 
surface of the orchard should be stirred as

The Cultivation of Orchards!
There is probably no subject upon which 

poinologiste differ so widely as the methods 
of cultivating orchards. These differences 
arise very largely from the different soils and 
circumstances of the various orchards, and 
it is useless to attempt to reduce them to one 
system of practice. Yet, whilst all advice 
touching the cultivation and management 
of fruit plantations must be subject to many 
exceptions and modifications, there 
t*|n underlying principles which every fruit
grower must consider and which must form 
the basis of all operations.

The object of all cultivation is to furnish 
the plant with the best materials and condi 
tiens of growth. Plant food must be sup 
plied and moisture must be conserved. It 
should be remembered that the soil itself is 
the greatest storehouse of plant-food and 
that the first consideration of the farmer 
should be the attempt to utilize it. The ap
plication of plant-food in the form of farm 

other fertilizers must be a sec

condition, but little time and effort are re- a eartin dose

lizing and in freedom from weeds and insects 
can be obtained by pasturing closely with

however.
Common field beans are open to much the 

objection as the cow pea, although thesheep or swine.
Potash is probably the most Important ele- 

often as once in ten days. ^ I ment be applied directly to orchard»hpar-
In general, level culture is best. This is I tjcujariy after the trees have reached bearing 

secured by plowing one year to the trees ^ The store of available potash In the 
and the following year away from them, I 8Qn ja muob increased by the thorough tillage 
one year north and south, and the next year j wbjcb ba8 already been recommended, but 

and west. It is somewhat difficult to . bearing orohards it should also be sup- 
plow away from large trees, however, and j p|-ed every year in some commercial form, 
with the cultivators or harrows now in use, Qne q{ the be8t 80uroe8 0f potash for or 
it is easy to work the soil away by subse- oharde |g wood Behee, but this material is so 
qnent cultivation, allowing the furrow to be j aoftened by leaching that it cannot confident- 
thrown towards the tree each spring; but it

same
season of growth is shorter. We used them 
in 1890 on a part of one of our orchards, but 
concluded that they were unprofitable as a

Trains will Arrive at Brideetown:
. 11.06 a.m 
. 1.17 p.m 
. 4.35 p.m

6.20 a.m

oover-orop.
Field peas are excellent for fall sowing in 

orchards. Last year a sowing of peas made 
on August 18, made vines two to three feet 
long and completely covered the ground.

The crimson clover is the ideal r oohartl 
and green-manure, although it will not 

always endure our winter. In New Jersey, 
as stated in Bulletin 100 of the Experiment 
Station of that state, the following points, 
amongst others, are now considered to be 
established ;

“ Crimson clover is an annual plant, hardy 
for the whole state ; it has been successfully 
grown in every county from Cape May to 
Sussex. ^It is adapted for a wide variety of 
conditions, both in reference to character of 
soil and method and time of seeding, though 
not as a substitute .for red clover.”

“ Crimson clover may be seeded in or
chards, berry patches, corn, tomatoes, etc.< 
and upon raw ground following after pota
toes, tomatoes, melons or other crops har
vested before September. It is not adapted 
for seeding with wheat or rye.”

“The amount of seed may range within 
wide limits—8 to 16 pounds per acre ; larger 
amounts are usually required when sown 
with other crops, and smaller amounts when 

upon raw ground or in orchards.

are cer- Express from Halifax.... 
Express from Yarmouth . 
Acoom. from Richmond.. 
Acoom. from Annapolis.. REED BROSTrains will Leave Brideetown:

. 11.06 a.m
1.17 p.m 

. 6.20 a.m
. 4.35 p.m

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax .. 
Accom. for Halifax .. 
Aecom. for Annapolis.ly be recommended.. A good sample of un

is always advisable, upon fairly level ground, leached hard wood a8hes should contain from 
to plow the orohard in opposite direction, in 6 t0 9 per oa„t of potasb> but much of the 
alternate yeaie. I commercial article does not analyze above 2

The difficulty of working clou to the trees tn „ per Mnt potaab in lbj, form hae a 
has had the effect of encouraging too high (rada ,alae 0f 4^ cent„ per pound. To this 
pruning. There ii a tendency to etart tope | va,ue „f wood aabea aboald also be added 2

per cent or less of phosphoric acid, now 
posing great length of trunk to injuries of | wortb eix cent8 a pound; it also is of value 

and wind, and elevating the top beyond Jn aweetenIng 80ur 
the reach of pickers and of sprays. For fifty buehela to tbe acre 
most trees the ideal length of trunk is under | r good dre88|og 0f wood ashes, if it has been 
four feet rather than above It, and Imple
ments now in the market allow of this lower

We are showing one of the 
finest and most complete 

» stock of

BOSTON SERVICE:
6.S. “Prince George."

2,400 Gross Tonnage; 7,000 Horse Power, 
by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
out of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, N.8., Wed
nesday and Saturday, immediately on arrival 
of the Express Trains, arriving in Boston early 
next mornipg. Returning, leave Long Wharf, 
Boston, Tuesday and Friday, at 4.00 p. m. 
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic K’y 
steamers.

manure.
A green-manure improves the soil by add

ing fibre to it and by increasing its fertility. 
It catches the nitrates which, earlier in the 
season, t.re used by the tree-roots. Vege
table mold in the soil increases its power of 
holding both moisture and plant food.

The crops well adapted lo this late sowing 
are few. Vetch la one of the best which has 
been well ttsiod in the Suae. But every
thing points to crimson clover as the ideal 
orchard cover and green manure.

The gUt of it all is that orchards should 
be cultivated and fed. Cultivation should 
begin early and be repeated often. It may 
be stepped in July or August if the grower 
thinks beat, and then, if tho land needs it, 
a green-crop may be sown for turning under 
the next spring.

manures or
ondary consideration. It should also be ^ 
known that the very treatment which beat 
utilizes the natural food resources of the 
■oil, is also the best conserver of moisture.
This treatment is tillage.

Preliminary considerations. — All subse
quent treatment will fail of the best results 
If the original preparation or selection of soils 
is imperfect or hasty. In the first place, the 
fruit-grower must be sure that his soil and 
location are adapted to the particular fruit 
he desires to plant. In the second place, the 
•oil itself should be in good condition before 
the trees are set. Soils which enjoy perfect 
natural drainage are particularly desirable for 
orchards, because they are not only warm 
and give np their fertility easily, but also 
because they allow of very early cultivation, 
which is au important requisite in the 
ftgemeat of orchards.

If thi. perfect naturel drainage doee not 
exiet, tile-drainage ehonld be employed, 
til the eoil ie brought Into the best possible 
condition. It ehonld he eaid that many wet 
and hard «oils make excellent peer andplom 
lands when thoroughly tile-drained. It la a 

opinion that only flat lande need 
draining, but one often finds rolling lande in 
which the subsoil ie high and hard and holds 
the water like a di»b-pan. 
lag not only carries off the superfluous wa 
ter, but it also loosens the subsoil and allows 
It to retain its moisture better in times of 
drought. An attempt ehonld be made tc 
bring the land in the varions parte of the or 
ohard into conditions ae uniform ae possible, 
so that the same tillage and treatment may 
be applied to the whole area.
“aour” spots should receive particular 
in draining and subjugation, or they should 
be left outside the plantation.

Theory oj tillage oj orchards.—The first 
object of tillage is to furnish plants with 
food. A fine physical condition of the soil 
allows the plant to reach every part of it, 
and aids greatly in unlocking and utilizing 
materials which are more or less unavailable.

But the advantage of tillage which I wish 
now to impress upon the reader, is its 
servation of moisture. The first plowing or 
cultivation in the spring may be either ehal 
low or deep, according to conditions; but 
subsequent cultivations should be shallow 
and very frequent, in order to make a mnlch 
of the sflrface soil The best mulch—that is 
tbe best conserver of moisture—is a fre
quently stirred, soft and fine surface soil. 
And all the grateful effects of this surface 
mulch are ordinarily most marked when the 
s >il contains considerable vegetable fibre or 
humus, which, of itself, is a saver of mois

high rather than too low, thereby ex- Furniture
Novelties

soils. Forty to 
is considered to be

Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Ripert/kept dry.
Muriate of potaeh le perhaps the beat and 

training. Trees which have low tope or I moat relUble form in which to secure potash 
which hang low with fruit, can be reached I ^ [h(j proaant t|ma. Commercial samples 
by separating the halves of many of the geaaral!y conta|n from 80 to 85 per cent of 
double harrows by means of a long double- muriate o( potaabi „r about 50 per cent of 
tree, so that the halves, when adjuited, run aotual pola.b. Kalnit or German potash 
from four to six feet from eaoh other. A ja >n impure muriate of potash contain-
cut away harrow rigged In this way, will abo|lt 12 per ctnt 0f pota.h. An apple
work away the baok furrows from under the orohard in full bearing and 
trees during the season. All cultivators or j raoa|va aa high as 1000 lbs of mnrlato of 
harrows with high handles, wheels or levers, 
should be discarded if orchards are worked 
when tbe limbs bend low with fruit.

that has ever been seen 
the town.

in1,200 Grose Tonnage; 3.000 Horse Power.
ST. JOHN and DICBY,

Four trips per week: Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Saturday. WE CAN SUIT YOUR PURSE 

AS WELL AS YGUR FANCY.. 7.00 a.m 
. 9 45 a.ro 
.12.50 p.m 
. 3.35 p.m

Leaves St. John.... 
Arrives in Digby...
Leaves Digby.........
Arrives in St. JohnL. H. BAILEY

loose soil WE HAVE

Cobbler Rockers, 
heed Chairs, 
Davenports,
Book Cases, 
China Closets, 
Easels, Screens, 
Pictures of all kinds.

sown
Twelve pounds per acre will doubtless be 
found to be sufficient.”

Buffet Parlor Cars run each way daily on 
Express trains between Halifax and Yar
mouth.

S. S. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parrsborc.

Trains and bteamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

potash per acre, but a normal and economi
cal application is from 200 to 500 lbs. Sul
phate of potash is also thought to be a good 

This labor of working about trees it great- I (om ,n wbiôb t0 buy potash. Tbe commer- 
ly facilitated by the use of baroeeces which ^ article analyze 50 per cent or let! 
have no metal projections. There should be | of actaaj potash. Sylvinite is sometimes 
no hamee with elevated tops, and the tur-

mmés.
“No failures to stand the winter have The Onlyf^j 

Liniment v)
been reported when good, American-grown 
seed was used. It is more hardy than red 
clover. Foreign seed has not proved satis
factory. It contains a»- impurities weed 
seed and less hardy varieties of this clover. 
Tbe seed is not as yet produced in any 
siderable quantity in this state. That used 
in our experiments was raised tn Delaware, 
where the business of seed growing is assum
ing considerable proportions and is reported 
to be profitable.”

“Regarded as a green manure, particularly 
as furnishing nitrogen derive! from the air, 

cent this crop possesses many advantages due to 
its time of growth and development.”

“ Good crops of this clover can be obtained 
are on naturally poor or worn-out lands when 

fertilized with the mineral constituents only; 
these soils are rapidly improved by the addi
tion of the nitrogen and accompanying or
ganic matter contained in the crop.”

“This plant provides a good pasture be
fore other crops are available. An early 
pasture ts not only valuable for the food 
tamed in it, but also because it helps to in- 

proper feeding and to prevent too early 
of other and later pastures. It was 

pastured this year in central New Jersey as 
, early as April 10i.b. The crop when six 

inches high contained over 1,300 pounds of 
digestible food per acre, sufficient to properly 
nourish twelve cows for one week.”

“ The fertilizing value per acre of the 
residue in the roots is equivalent in nitrogen 
and organic matter to that contained in three 
tons of city manure.”

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.
Bn «ally good for Internal! 
ami exturnal use ie J JOHNSON’S Anodyne™
Liniment. It i< tbe |

tud| Z _______
most reliable lini- 
ment on earth. It V
Is made of pare VjBnu J9H 
vegetable ingre- ŒvmzMWjHB 
diente. It la the
first thing needed lu Umwt NeMBHMl 
all the accident" alb- jtâiSS**
letee ere accustomed ■■
to. Aft»r ahioyolo ride BBSS
'kind/brisk*/ rubbing the muscles with

bought by farmers as sulphate of potash, 
rets on the back pads should be simply leath- I p0ta8h is In the form of both muriate and 
er loops. The back-pad itself should be re sulphate. Its value—like that of other ma- 
duced to a single wide strap entirely devoid | teri|fcl8 mentioned—should be reckoned upon 
of wadding. Harnesses of the Sherwood 
type, with no tracer, bnl drawing by a 
single chain between the horses, are excel
lent in orchards, as they requiie no wiffle-

Are You Going South 
From the New England States?

common the amount of potash present.
Phosphoric acid may be obtained in tbe 

form of a high grade plain superphosphate 
(dissolved South Carolina rock), in bone com
pounds, and Thomas slag. The plain super
phosphate contains about 16 or 18 per 
of phosphoric acid, and 300 to 500 lbs. per 
acre is a liberal and very useful dressing for 

finit few years; but it must be remembered I bearing orcbarja. The bone fertilize™ 
that every crop compotce with the trees for alwaya vaiaab|e. Thoee which are untreated 
food and moisture, and whatever may befall, gjve op [beir pbo,pborio acid slowly unless 
the trees should not be allowed to suffer. | t are very g0,.iy ground. Dieeolved 
Aa open space should be left about the tree, I hona glvM moril immediate results. Thomas 
free of crops, at least several feet io extent. I ^ bjsio >laR wbiob |, yet aoarcely in the 
In fact, this spread should correspond with market in tbia country, has given good re- 
the spread roots of the tree. Corn and some <ultj jn many teatl| buo It parte with ite 
other plants will appropriate moisture more J [ertility very slowly. It is yet too early to 
quickly than tho tree can. In orchards set 
less thou twenty feet apart, the laud should , (uU confidenM, 
rarely be cropped after the third year; but Iq general> pboaphoric acid is rather less 
apple orchards, if well cared for, may he ,mportanl in fruit pian..at|0na than potash 
cropped lightly for seven or eight years. In a!tboagb tbis or(]er ia reversed in general 
no ease should the grower expect to secure (armillg Potaab abould undoubtedly be the 
as much crop upon orchard land as upon oth | ,eadlDg {actor „ „robard fertilizers, and nit- 
er areas; and the drier the land, the less 
should it be cropped. When the orchard

mt>
Judicious drain REED BROS.JOHNSONS The Best Route to Travel is from 

Bostou to Norfolk, Virginia,
BY THE

trees.
It will now be aaked what crops may be 

grown in the orchard. Grain and hay, 
never! Any hoed crops may be used for the Anodyne iLiniment

tan will doable the raine of
th*t shonVd^a kept on hand 

5*1 for prompt treatment of 
V Colic, crampe, diarrhoea, 

-T «holers m or bus, bit ee, 
bruises, burns, etiege, ohef- L. In», ehilblsine, colds, 

- croup, csterrh, brwn- 
chitis, la grippe, lame- 

awWa A aese. mneele soreness, 
and pain and inflam- 

Wir X rnatlon in any part of 
the body. In two 
alee bvtV.es, 25 cents 
ana So sente.

Merchants' and Miners' Steamers.
All hard and

The most elegantly fitted boat?, finest 
state rooms and nest meals. The rate in
cluding meals andp^ate rooms is Ices than 
you can travel bylr«%L- aud you get rid of 
the duat and chaniirg cars.

If you want te/go South beyond Norfolk 
to Southern Pine» end Pioebluff, the Winter 
Health Reeoite, jr to Vaughan, N. C., the 
Pennsylvania Colony headquarters, Peach- 
land, N. C., tbe New England Colony, Sta- 
tham, Ga., : he Ohio Colony and lieadquar 
tere of the Union Veterans Southern Settle
ment, or to points in FLORIDA, you can 
connect with the Seaboard Air Line. For 
any formation as to rates of travel address 
W. P. TURNER, General Passenger Agent, 
Baltimore, Md.

For information as to farming or mineral 
lands, water powers, manufacturing sites or 
winter resorts, rates of board, rent of cot
tages, employment for invalid mechanics who 
need to go South, address JOHN PAT
RICK, Chief Industrial Agent, S. A. L. 
Pinebluff, North Carolina.

.

SI. S. JOHNSON à CO- 
'*• Custom Hoses St. 

Boston, Mass.
How He Sabbled.

Some time ago a well known San Francisco 
lawyer, who prides himself upon bis handling 
of Chinese witnesses, was defending a rail
way damage case. Instead of following the 
usual questions.aa to name, residence, if the 
nature of an oath were understood, etc., says 
the Argonaut, he began : “What your 
name?'’—“ Kee Lung.” “Yon live San 
Francisco?”—“ Yes.” “ You eabbie God?”—
“ Mr. Attorney, if you mean * Do I under
stand the entity of oar Creator?’ I will 
aim: -y say that Thursday evening next I 
shad address the State Ministerial Aesicia- 
ticu on the subject of the * Divinity of 
Christ,’ and shall be pleased to have you »t- 
terd ” Needless to say, a general roar of 
laughter swept over the court-room at this 
clever rxlly, and it was some minutes, much 
to the discomfiture of the lawyer for the de- € 
fence, before ordered wag restored and the 
examination proceeded upon ordinary lines.

recommend this material for orchards with

i.

Again
Leaders

THE FRENCH COACH STALLION
FANFARE

rogen, aa I have said, may be obtained most
ly by means of tillage and green crops. It 

comes into bearing age, give it the entire | tben be seen tbat the use of combined 
land. Thereafter, the most profitable crop

imported 1890 by J. W. Akin & Son. of Scipio. 
X, Y., is entered for registry in the French 
Coach Horse Stud Book of America, and his 
recorded number is 721. .Pedigree: Bred by M. Faisant, of Peners 
en Ange, department çf Calvados, got by the 
government stallion Kpaphus, dam N. by Le

Descriition: Jet black: weight 1280. Per
fect disposition. Fine reader.

or “complete” commercial fertilizers may 
to relie between the tree, ia cultivator»! I DOt be econ0mical. The beat reaulta are to 

The growing of nureery Block in orchards he ,xpectell wben the fruit grower observes 
Is to be discouraged. The crop makes es- cloady tbe behavior of his trees and then ap- 
eeatlally the same demand upon the land as | pUei eacb materiala a, they appear to need, 
the orchard itself, and it does not allow of

Abridgement.

If orchards are to be made profitable, they 
must receive aa good care as other crops.

Good drainage, natural or artificial, is es
sential to success. Trees are impatient of 
wet feet.

Well drained lands are drier in wet spells 
and moister in dry spells than other lands. 
They can be worked earlier in spring.

Good tillage increases the available food 
supply of the soil and also conserves moisture.

Trees should be made to send their roots 
deep intoHhe soil, iu order to fortify them
selves against drought. This is done by 
draining the soil and by plowing the orchard 
rather deep at first.

This deep plowing should begin tbe very 
year the trees are set and it should be con
tinued every spring until tho habit of the 
trees is established—say two to four years.

Moisture ia retained in the upper soil by 
very frequent but shallow tillage, by means 
of which the surface soil becomes a mulch 
for the soil beneath.

Tillage should be begun as soon as the 
ground is dry enough iu spring.

This tillage should be repeated as often as 
once in ten days or two weeks throughout 
the growing season, which extends from 
spring until July or August.

Tillage should not exist for the purpose o 
killing weeds. Weeds have taught the most 
important lesson in agriculture, to be sure, 
but the schoolmaster should now be able to

Late cultivation may be injurious by in
ducing a late growth. At all events it can 
be of small utility wben the tree begins to 
mature and rain becomes frequent. This 
season of respite gives the grower the oppor
tunity of raising a green-manure, and of 
adding fertility to his land at trifling expense 
and with no harm to hie trees.

Fall plowing may be advisable for farm 
crops, but it should generally be discouraged 
in orohards. The land in orchards should 
usually be left compact in the fall, and it is 
advisable to cover it with some close herbage.

Only cultivated crops should be allowed 
in orchards early in the season. Grain and 
hay should never be grown.

Nursery stock should not be grown in 
orchards.

Even hoed or cultivated crops m y rob 
the trees of moisture and fertility if they are 
allowed to stand above the tree roots.

Cultivators is the best crop to raise in an 
orchard.

Sod is sometimes allowable in apple and 
standard pear orchards, but never in. other 
fruit plantations ; but even then it should 
generally be pastured closely with sheep or 
hogs. If the stock is fed at the same time, 
the land will fare better.

Watch a sod orchard. It will begin to 
fail before you know it.

Probably nine-tenths of the apple orchards 
of New York state are iu sod, and many of 
them are meadows. Of course they arc 
failing.

The remedy for these apple failures is to 
out down many of the orchards. For the 
remainder, the treatment is cultivation,, fer
tilizing spraying—the trinity of orthodox 
apple-growing.

In general, level culture is best. The 
modern cultivators and harrows make such 
cultivation easy.

Trees, especially apples, are often trained 
too high, because of the difficulty of working 
close to them Modern tools will bring the 
heads within reach.

Harnesses with no projecting hamea or 
metal turrets should be used in bearing 
orchards. Those requiring no whiflLtrees 
are also useful.

Potash may be had in wood ashes, and 
muriate of potash. It is most commonly 
used in the latter form. An annual applica-

Thc Nova Scotia Carriage Co.’s 
gpods still lead. They cannot 
manufacture fast enough to fill the 
orders. We have a few of their jobs 
left. Call and sec them.

tAp!15

*5"Will stand for the present at my stables 
at Bridgetown.

Terms; Season $10.00; warrant $15.00.
J. B. DeWITT.rAny of the materials mentioned in the fore 

going remake may be mixed together, so 
ment which may be essential to the varying | tha( tbe pboapboroul ,nd potassium can be 
seasons. It may be true that enough ferti-

WE GUARANTEEthose variations in cultivation and manage-

9 iRival Bert) Tabletsi tfBridgetown, March 26th, 1901.applied at the same sowing. However, 
lizer can be placed upon the land to replace I heavy appiioatione of any one or two of the 
the loss of plant food, bnt It la rarely done. {ertlUling elements esnees heavier demands 
And, more then this, the nursery stock tQ bfc maie upon tba remamiog element in 
drinks up the moisture which ehonld be need | fo|1 and tbereby te„ds to ezhauet it. 
by the orchard. Nursery stock is known to

;But if orchards should be plowed early in 
spring, it does not follow that they should 
be plowed in the fall. In fact, fall plowing 
Is commonly to be discouraged, for it leaves 
the soil io an epep and loose condition which 
may be injurious to the roots, »nd It often 
■tarts the trees too early in the spring, 
know persons who plow vineyards late in 
the fall for the express purpose of starting 
an early growth and of securing an early 
crop; but this is safe only in those favored 
localités in which late spring frosts are prac 
tically unknown. Fall plowing may be ad
visable as a preparation for many farm crops, 
but in orchards better results are usually se
cured from clover-crops than from fall plow
ing. Cultivation should also generally stop 
late in summer or early in fall, as explained 
further on.

If the above propositions are true, It fol 
—lows that the beat results are obtained only 

when this treatment is applied from the 
start. It Is in the first two or three years of 
the life of an orchard that the roots are 
strongly deflected downwards under the in
fluence of cultivation. Orchards should 
never be put into sowed crops or into grass 
for the first five years of their life, and grain 
crops should always be withheld. Every
where one may see young orchards in wheat- 
fields or oat-fields, and the short growth, 
knotty bodies and yellow leaves tell the 
story of shallow roots, dry soil, borers, and 
all the ills which every farmer who follows 
euch methods deserves to have fastened to 
hie trees. A useful lesson upon the value of 
cultivation in conserving moisture ie given 
further on, under the discussion of green 
manures. I am convinced that many of the 
apple orchards of New York state were 
ruined in their youth by just such methods, 
and no amount of subsequent cultivation can 
send the roots down where they belong.
The best treatment for many orchards in 
the state is extermination. If there is any 
profit in them, it is for fire wood.

Cultivate the orchard from the first and 
begin the cultivation early. “ But I don’t 
have time; there is too much farm work to 
be done,” I hear everywhere. Then do not 
plant the orchard! It is strange Lhat farm
ers feel that if anything is to be neglected ii 
must be the orchard. Perhaps it would be 
well to put the most attention upon the most 
profitable part of the farm, aud as likely as 
not this part will turn out to be the orchard.
This dialogue occurred in Niagara county 
this year;

“You should cultivate your peach orchard 
better and get into it earlier.”

“Yes, I know; but farm work was too 
pressing, and I couldn’t,” replied the owner.

“What pare of your farm brings you the 
most money?” asked the visitor.

“Well,” said the other, reflectively, “I 
guess it Is the peach orchard.”

“ Then I should attend to the peach or
ohard first, and let the farm work go.”

“ Say, that’s so! I hadn’t thought of it in 
that way before,” and the owner turned 
a new leaf.

Methods of cultivation. —The best tillage ie 
that which begins early in the season, arid 
which keeps th3 surface stirred until mid
summer or early fall, and the beet impie- ......
ment, are those which secure this result rogen, particularly if ,h. orohsri hM been
with the least amount of time and labor. '» s‘,d' Now thw* ‘* trce »*“ bî found 
For the first few veers, It Is generally adrfe* whtoh k,'= 10 rcsE,oc'3 to ordinary treat- 
.hie to turn the land rather deep with a plow m5Dt- If tbe tree is health,-that ie, net 
at the first spring cultivation. attacked by disease or borers-tt may »•

There are many styles of olod crushers ^hrojjht into. J^-s edition
spring-tooth harrows, out aways, and 0f soda; but this treatment need seldom be 
smoothing harrows which will adapt them applied to an entire orchard.

A Fine American Carryall (CHOOOUTI COATED)

RHEUMATISM 
C DYSPEPSIA 
■ s CONSTIPATION 
u HEADACHE 
R FEMALE COMPLAINTS 
FT LIVER KIDNEY and 
£- ALL BLOOD DISEASES
Or we will chccrtully refund cost of the 

same. 300 Days Treatment mailed to any 
address for $1 00. Not sold by Druggists. 

Send all orders to
<J. B. MeGILL, Middleton. 

Itrowu, Agent, Bridgetown,
THE RIVAL HERS CO., Proprietors.

PLUMBING!
PLUMBING!

WILL
with top and lamps will go cheap.

25 Good Second-Hand BuggiesCover-crops and green-manuring. — A sowed 
I be particularly hard upon the land, so much | crop in the orobard may be valuable in two 

so that nurserymen never grow two crops of 
fruit-tree stock in succession upon the same

Didn't Forget Butler.

To the clergy who yte studying under 
him, especially to ihode who were at all eby 
or overawed by hie presence, Dr. Stubbs was 
always friendliness itself. A young curate, 
a very nervous and genera.ly anaemic young 
man, was on the eve of being examined by 
him, and Dr. Stubbs Invited him to spend a 
day or two at the Palace for a few prelimin
ary words of advice. Dr. Stubbs foresaw 
that “ Butler’s Analogies," one of the text
books of the examination, was likely to be 
the young man’s stumbling block. Bidding 
him farewell, the Bishop eaid, “ Above all 
things, my young friend, don’t forget But
ler.” “My lord,” stammered the youth, in 
a flutter of nervousness, “I have already 
given Your Lordship’s butler half a crown."

single and double seated. A few
ways; by affording a cover to the land, aud 
by improving the soil when it is plowed in. 
As a cover, it may keep down weeds, protect

Sod may sometimes be allowed in an or- I (he land> and bold tbe ra|nf»u. As a green 
ohard If It ie closely pastured, bnt hay ehonld manar6i it may add fibre to the soil and 
never be cut. Sod lands are not only drier thui ailgment ita power „f holding fertility 
then cultivated ground, bnt they are the and moietnre, and it may add directly to the 
favorite breeding places of insects. Borers (ertility of tbe land. This late crop catches 
are particularly bad In grass land. No stone | and bolda ieacbjng nitrates, which the tree 
fruits should ever be allowed to stand in sod, 
and the same may be said of dwarf pears.
Apples and standard pears may now and 
then be seeded with safety, but it is certain-

Armstrong Carts With all the latest 
Sanitary Specialties 
and Ventilations.

still on hand.
New ox wagons and horse truck 

wagons, harnesses of all styles and 
prices. Call and see these goods, 
or let us know and our agent will 
call.

.1. n.
1 Estimates given on all Plumbing and first-class 

work guaranteed at bottom prices.MONTREALNEW YORK.

roots utilize earlier in the season. Headquarters for Cheese Fac
tory and Creamery work.PALFREY’SAa a rule, crops grown for cover alone 

should be sown not earlier than midsummer. JOHN HALL 4 SON. CARRIAGE SHOPThe most thorough tillage can then be given 
ly true, In general, fruit decreases In proper- I ear|y in tbe aeaa0Di the benefits of the 
tion m sod increases. Very thrifty young
apple and pear orchards may sometimes be | winter tc ia generally advisable to grow a 
thrown into bearing by seeding them down 
for a time, but the sod should be broken up 
before the treee become checked in vigor.
The use of clover and other temporary cover 
crops ae a means of fertilizing the land, is
discussed farther on. 1 There is much confusion in the popular

It Is surprising that the disastrous Mares | mind conoarning the relation of clover crops 
of recent years have not awakened farmers
to the necessity of really doing something | whiob abldea tbe groand| wjn keep the 
for their orchards. Now and then an enter-

STOVES. RANGES AND 
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS

Lawrencctown, June 12th, 1901
be secured for the early fall andcover can -AND—

REPAIR RQOiiS.crop which answers for both a cover and 
green manure, although It is easily possible 
to make the soil too nitrogenous for some 
fruits by the extravagant use of such ferti-

constantly on hand. Following the Directions.
Corner Queen and Water Ste. Job Work a specialty. The census taking reminds one of an inci

dent which occurred ten years ago. On tbe 
printed forma were the words : Age of father 
(if living), age of mother (if living). One of 
the papers was returned with the startling 
information that the father was 120 years 
old and the mother 112. The authorities 
hastened to see this ancient pair, and were 
much surprised to hear that they died long 
ago.

R. ALLEN CROWE.mHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs that may be 
desired.

Beat of Stock used tn all classes of work.
Painting, Repairing and Vaniening executed 

In a first-class manner.
Just arrived, one carload of Car
riages, built by the Brantford Car
riage Co. These goods are unex
celled, none ae good in quality, 
workmanship or style. The beat 
ia always the cheapest.

The famons “Starr” Cart 
The BEST on earth.

to moisture. Some contend that any crop FLOUR, 
Meal & Feed

face moist and conserve moisture, while oth- 
prising man makes an energetic attempt and e„( knowlng that all plants exhale water, 
ia rewarded, bnt the greater number contin- ooneider that &ny crop tends to make the 
ue to exercise the most thorough going ne- land dry. Both these opinions are partly 
gleet and to bewail the failure of the crops correct. A crop which occupies the soil the 
Yes, plow the old apple orchard; then ferti- entire season and which does not allow of 
lize and spray it. Or, if the roots are too cultivation will make the land dry, whilst 
near the surface to allow of plowing, harrow 1

ARTHUR PALFREY.
seiyBridgetown. Oct. 82nd. 189G.

A. BENSON
mmareiKm

“ Then what do you mean by this ?” said 
an angry official, pointing to the ages.

“ Why, that’s right enough. It says * Age 
if living,’ and that would have been their 
ages if living now.”

I have now on baud
250 bbls.

Bought before the rise, 
Will be sold at old price.

The “McCormick” 
Mowers and Rakes!one sowed late in the season upon land which 

it thoroughly wheu tho turf Is soft in spring, ha„been thoroughly tilled during May, June 
and continue to work it during the season. and j„iyf will not seriously rob the soil of 
If this is not feasible, then pasture It closely moisture. At all events, there need be no fear 
with sheep pr hogs, feeding the stock at the 0£ dryiug 0ut the soil by sowing a late crop, 
same time. If this cannot be done, and the

and Funeral Director.

Caskets of all grades, and a full line of 
funeral furnishings constantly on hand.

These goods speak for themselves, 
obtaining the highest awards both 
at Paris and Chicago Expositions.

A Lesson in Punctuation.

A high school girl eaid to her father the 
other night :

“ Daddy, I’ve got a sentence here I’d like 
to have you punctuate. You know some
thing about punctuation, don’t you ?”

“A little,” said her cautious parent ae he 
took the slip of paper she handed him.

This is what he read :
“ A five dollar bill flew around tbe corner.”
He studied it carefully.
“Well,” he finally eaid, “I’d simply pub 

a period after it, like tbis.”
“I wouldn’t,” said the high school girl. 

“I’d make a dash after it.”

Foil stock of well-selected Groceries 
always ou hand.

for the serious injury of drought is usually Harnesnefl, Plows, Harrow*», C’nl 
tore. Seed Sower#, Bicycle#.

Call and examine goods.
Terms to suit customers.

E. S. PICGOTT.orohard is unprofitable, cut It down. Cabinet Work also attended to.affected before such crops are established; 
Fertilizers. - Nitrogen, potassium and and the traea need be checked, rather 

phosphorous are the elements which need to 1 
be applied to orohard lands.

Nitrogen is particularly efficacious in pro-

«than stimulated, at this season. Trees WM. A. MARSHALLWareroomà at J. H. HICKS & 
SON’S factory.

which a/re carrying a heavy crop may need to 
be tilled until the crop is nearly mature, 

moting growth. In fact, the amount of growth I The most marked way in which such 
and tbe color of the foliage are fairly relia- j conserve moisture is by means of the fibre 
ble guides for the application of nitrogen.
When mature or bearing trees make a foot

D. G. HARLOW. 39 y
Experienced Carpenter 

and Builder.
(17 yrs. experience.)

Jobbing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

Bridgetown, May loth, 1901.

WANTED! WANTED!and humus which they impart to the soil 
when plowed under; but even this humus 

or more growth upon all shoots, and when cannot compete with cultivation as a retain 
the leaves are of good size and dark color, 
the orchard probably has enough nitrogen.

5,000 Hides, 
15,000 Pelts,

er of moisture.
Experiments have exphasized the fact that 

A heavy application of nitrogen to such or- I tillage alone is better than green-manuring 
chard» might do more harm then good. In alona Bat tbebest results would no doubt 
promoting growth at the expense of frnit, bave b=en obtained if good tillage had been 
or, In the case of some stone fruits, in pro- given for two or three months, and if the 
duoiog a poorly matured growth which will green-crop had been sown in August or Sep- 
be likely te suffer ffi winter. Orchard, are “"To ?f? o°Xt 
grown for fruit not for forestry purposes, particularly for such lands as lack nitrogen 
In general, it Is better to supply nitrogen by and vegetable matter, and for thoee fruits

which, like peaches, are benefitted by some 
winter protection of the soil.

Estimates and Plans Furnished.For which the highest prices will he paid, 
Spot Cash. Those having hides to sell 
will please bring them to the tannery.

A Conservative Choice.

Mies Highatep—“ ’Souse mah bluntness, 
Honey, but why did yo’ marry sech a homely 
man ?”

Mrs. Washington—“ Wa-al, I preferred » 
homely husband dat would stay home an* 
wring mah clothes radder dan a handsome 
niggah dat would kite aroun’ an’ wring mah 
heart !"

WARREN GUY, 21214 Your patronage, solicited.

Bridgetown, N. 8.35-1 yMacKenrie, Crowe & Coro?.Central stables.
weeks

Will stand at the Grand

Terms—Season $10.00; warrant, $15.00.
P. F. REAGH, Owner, 

Brooklyn, Annapolis Co.
May 1—3m

OYSTER and LUNCH CODNTEB
WANTEDgood tillage—which assiste nitrification — 

and an occasional green-manure crop, than 
by the application of nitrogenous fertilizers. 
If the orchard is not growing and is yellow
ish in ioliage, good cultivation—begun early 
and repeated very frequently—in connection 
with the use of potash, phosphoric acid and 
green manures will commonly correct it. It 
i# probable that lack of moisture is quite as 
much the cause of the weakness as lack of

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Oysters sold by the peck or half peck, 
half sheU.

BREAD. CAKES and BISCUIT fresh 
first-class bakery always on hand.

T. J. EAGLESON, 
Quf.en St.. Bridgetown

C. T. REAGH in charge. Old brass Andirons, Candlesticks,
Snuffers; old Mahogany Furnit'
Postage Stamps used before 1870 
on the envelopes: old blue Dishes and China. 
Grandfather clocks. Good prices paid.

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street, 
8t. John, N. B.

Trays and 
. Also old Determination.— worth mostHoadacho LANDS FOR SALE! “ It's the only toime on earth,” said Mr. 

Dolan, who was struggling with a balky 
horse. “ that I wisht for an ottymobile.

“ Would yez sell the horse ?”
“No, Fir. I’d never give in like tbat. 

I’d hitch the animal up in front of the ma- 
an’ then I’d see whether he’d go or

Is often a warning that the liver ll 
torpid or Inactive. More serious 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache and all 
liver troubles, take

Address
tf

Belonging to the estate of Robert E. 
F’llandolph

36 tf

NOTICEAT DALHOUSIE.Hood's Pills BRIDGETOWN MEAT MARKET chine,
not.”

The beeves Lot or Schofield Farm, 188 afcres, 
more or less.
properties recently occupied by Charles 
Taylor, say 500 acres, more or less.

One hundred acres south of the Schofield Farm. 
Fifty acre lot near property of Bartlett Gillis.

While they ronse the llrdr, restera 
full, regular action of th, bowel», 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
irritate or Inflame the Internal organa, 
but have a positive tonic effect. 25c. 

druggists or by mail of 
C. L Hood A Co., Lowell, Mew.

thing In the line of Flour and Feed, Fine G re Th;a signature is on oven- l-ox of the genuine
cXtU™dêg^u^r?xSlbng1.rforgoods. Laxative Broms QLinine j ,

MESSENGER & HOYT. *M,‘ g

__ H. Hicks having this day retired fro
the business heretofore carried on under the 
name of J. H. Hicks Sc Sons, the said business 
will hereafter be conducted by the undersigned 
under the said firm name of J. H. Hicks & Sons.

The

at all Dated at Bridgetown, April J. 1901.
JOHN HERBERT HICKS, 
EDWARD ARTHUR HICKS, 
HENRY BRANDON HICKS,

GEORGE S. DAVIES,
Executor.

April 3rd, 190L-2tf lm
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